Hydrogen exchange kinetics of nucleic acids. Double and triple helices with Hoogsteen-type basepairs.
The kinetics of hydrogen-tritium exchange reaction have been followed by a Sephadex technique of a double-helical poly(ribo-2-methylthio-adenylic acid) . poly(ribouridylic acid) complex with the Hoogsteen-type basepair. Only one hydrogen in every 2-methylthio-adenine . uracil basepair has been found to exchange at a measurably slow rate, 0.023 s-1 (at 0 degrees C), which is, however, much greater than that for a double-helix with the Watson-Crick type A . U pair. The kinetics of hydrogen-tritium exchange were also examined by triple-helical poly(rU) . poly(rA) . poly(rU) which involves both the Watson-Crick and Hoogsteen basepairings. Here, three hydrogens in every U . A. U base triplet have been found to exchange at a relatively slow rate, 0.0116 s-1 (at 0 degrees C). The kinetics of hydrogen-deuterium exchange reactions of these polynucleotide helices have also been followed by a stopped-flow ultraviolet absorption spectrophotometry at various temperatures. On the basis of these experimental results, the mechanism of the hydrogen exchange reactions in these helical polynucleotides was discussed. In the triple helix, the rate-determining process of the slow exchange of the three (one uracil-imide and two adenine-amino) hydrogens is considered to be the opening of the Watson-Crick part of the U. A. U triplet. This opening is considered to take place only after the opening of the Hoogsteen part of the triplet.